Pipelines, robots, crystals and biology: what use high throughput solving structures of challenging targets?
With recent advances in the technology and software underlying crystallographic structure solution, demands on both output and functional significance of X-ray structures are soaring. To achieve the required speed and quality also with ever larger and more difficult targets, combining HTP screening methods (robotics based or not) adopted from structural genomics initiatives with thorough expertise and dedicated characterization effort for each individual target is almost a must. I present concepts, practical considerations, and experiences on implementing an HTP technology platform for structural and functional studies on complexes, membrane proteins and other challenging targets. Emphasis lies on the environment of small academic groups engaged exclusively in hypothesis driven projects focused on specific biological systems. Suitability of given HTP protocols for particular target classes, benchmarking and quality control for procedures, and project management issues at the interface between extensive, broad parameter screening and intensive individual target work required by non-SG amenable targets are discussed.